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~ L1BER1Y IS FOUND
VOLUME XXX, NO. 2

Assignm.e nt Harding

Freshman Girl
Waits Her Turn

To Make Fun

THE HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARl{ANSAS

SEPTEMBER 28, 1955

Duo Pianists First Ward, Martin and Floyd l;lected Prexies;
On Lyceum Series

Powers,J-lughesandTeague Named Veeps

Harding Chorus
On 173 Stations
In U.S., Canada

Class leadership for the 1955-56 school year is placed in
the hands of Pete Ward, Jerry Martin and Bill Floyd, presidents
respectively of the senior, junior, and sophomore classes, as the
classes meet to make plans for the year.

Pete Ward, Clinton, leads the
senior class this year as a result of
the senior elections Thursday, Sept.
I suppose you have read many
22. Pete presently serves as vicetimes about a freshman's dilemma.
president of F.T.A., and is a member
But did you ever read about this
of Campus Players. A member of
so-called dilemma from a freshman's
The Harding College 64 voice A
the Alpha Phi Kappa social club,
point 'Of view? I doubt it.
Twenty-three new A Cappella Pete says, "The senior class wants
Cappella chorus can now be heard
All upperclassmen like to make
presenting "Hymns from Harding," chorus members have been selected this year to be the finest in its
us seem a little dumber than we
a 15 minute weekly musical program by Prof. Kenneth Davis in voice college career. I'm sure we'll all
really are. Therefore, I would like
over 173 stations in 40 states and auditions conducted in the music work together to attain that goal."
to take this opportunity to tell you
Alaska.
building earlier this month.
Assisting Pete are Leo Powers,
Pat and Bill Medley
the way we feel about the inferiorNew members are: Linda Lou vice-president; Iva Lou Langdon,
This program has been received
ity complex upperclassmen like to
Bill and Pat Medley, young duo- with enthusiasm wherever it has Crews, Patsy Parker, Dixie Donnell, secretary and Peggy Futrell, senior
give us.
piano team, will appear in the large been heard. Former chorus alumni, Delia Beth Stephenson, Charles D. representative to the student associIn the first place, we don't feel auditorium Saturday, Oct. 1, at Lee and Frances Richesin sent com- Ely, Martha Ann Jenkins, Janet ation.
inferior. As I become aware of the 8 p.m., in the first of the year's plimentary notes all the way from Somerville, Gayle Claunch, Faye
Dr. Joe Pryor, chairman of the
peering eyes of an upperclassman I Lyceum Concert series.
Juneau, Alaska where they enjoy the Paxson, Juanita Clift, Eleanor Weav- physical science department, is sponsay to myself (never to the sourcP
The Medleys have appeared in weekly program.
er, Carol Bowman, Wayne Dinkins. sor of the 1956 graduating class.
of the stares, why ask for trouble?) two-piano concerts in almost every
Martin Leads Juniors
Patrick Dykes, Richard England, EdProgram
announcing
is
done
by
one of these days - one of thesP. southern and western state, includJuniors, meeting Friday, Sept. 23,
ward
Ritchie,
J
erry
Lee
Kinks,
Keith
Jim Atkinson, Harding faculty memdays I'll be peering like that, makin~ ing an appearance with the Memphis
Boler, Mike Moore, Tommy Merritt voted the reins of control to Jerry
some little scared freshman feel Symphony in a Mozart Concerto for ber and a former professional radio and Jerry Hill.
Martin, Sherman, Tex., president of
announcer.
Dr.
Joe
Pryor,
program
uncomfortable. I then shrug my two pianos. Their concerts are played
the Delta Iota social club.
Tentative plans for the · chorus
shoulders and slump back into my on their own matched Baldwin engineer, records the program once
"The junior class has a very fine
weekly
at
1 p.m. during the regularly include a number of trips and condark corner.
pianos, which they haul to each scheduled practice period. The mas- certs in addition to their radio pro- spirit, and I know that we can work
Two for Tea
together to have another outstandprogram in a special van.
ter tape is made on the magnecorder gram,
"Hymns from Harding,"
Making obvious mistakes in the
ing year," says Martin, a business
Bill, the tenth of 11 children was and the duplicating is done by Mag- which they present weekly.
most obvious places seems to be the the only one of ' his musically inadministration major, concerning
netic
Sound,
Inc.,
of
Des
Moines,
la.
art work of most freshmen. "Live clined family to choose music as a
this year's junior class activities.
and learn," upper classmen rep!~.' profession. Musical training began for presentation the following week.
Edsel Hughes serves as vice"Hymns from Harding" began on
as they laugh at our bewilderment. at six with piano lessons. Throughpresident for the juniors with Patsy
a
small
scale
in
1949
and
continued
Take for instance, the cafeteria. out his four years of high school,
Smith dismissing the duties of secHow was I supposed to know it's Bill accompanied the school chorale as such until last December when
retary. Nadine Pate represents the
two for tea ? I very innocently and appeared in numerous recitals Dr. Benson approved plans for exjuniors in the student association.
raised my hand holding up one and at civic clubs. He also had his pansion. Since that time, the proSponsoring the junior class is
The
annual
student-faculty
recepfinger and got corn bread shoved own radio program in his home- gram has been operating on a major
James Atteberry, assistant professor
tion
sponsored
by
the
Alumni
Assoscale and is winning friends and
in my face. When I meekly said I town, Lubbock, Tex.
ciation was held last Sunday after- of English.
would rather have tea I was unSophs Choose Floyd
Pat, a native Arkansan, is also fame for Harding College wherever noon in the Emerald Room of Ganus
graciously told, "Two for tea!" Wel! from a musical family. Her piano it is heard.
Chosen to assume duties as sophStudent
Center.
live and learn.
training began at seven; however her
Members of the faculty and staff omore class president is Bill Floyd,
"Where Is It?"
earliest inclinations were toward
formed a receiving line. Girls who Oklahoma City, Okla., a Bible and
One of the most baffling arrange- voice. Pat's hometown is Springare serving this year in the Big speech major. Bill, a member of the
ments I have been faced with is field, but shfl attended high school
Sister organization acted as hostess- Lambda Sigma social club, is also
the set up in the dorm for calling at Morrilton. During high school,
on the debate team.
es.
girls. When I first heard someone's Pat performed with her teacher in
The vice-president position is held
Refreshments
of
punch
and
cookname being shouted from · the wall duo-piano concerts.
by Pat Teague; Elizabeth Lansdon
ies
were
served.
Approximately
250
Miss Josephine Connell, former
I thought I was going nuts, but when
holds the office of secretary, and
After Bill was discharged from
I heard someone else shout back, I the service, he and Pat entered secretary of the Harding Alumni students attended during the after- Janis Lyles is student association
noon.
knew I was nuts. After investigating. Arkansas Tech, where they studied Association and a 1948 graduate,
representative from the sophomore
using the scientific method, of as a two-piano team. At the end is now holding a public relations
class.
course, I discovered the mystery of of their sophomore year the couple job in Artesia, N. Mex. In conjunc"The sophomore class is a swell
the "Screeching Box." I thought to won a scholarship to study under tion with her work, Miss Connell
group with which to work, and bemyself, now if I ever get called I'll Boyd and Helen Ringo at Tulsa has a 15 minute radio program
cause of its high ideals, I am conknow just what to do.
Students wishing to send home a fident that a spirit of friendliness
University. They received their bach- every Thursday evening. On the
My turn came unexpectedly one elor's degree with high honors and program she may introduce any copy of the Bison may do so again and a sense of responsibility will
day. At the sound of my name I their master's with all A's.
guest or present any subject that this year at no cost to the sender. exist throughout the year," states
started running up and down the
Instructions for folding the paper sophomore president Floyd on viewPat has received, for outstanding she pleases.
third floor hall · looking for the
Teaching English to a group of for mailing will be posted on the ing the coming year.
;ervice and exceptional musicianship,
source of the sound. Reaching one "The Ring of Excellence" from Sig- Mexican and Spanish first graders bulletin board in the student center.
James Atkinson, assistant profesend of the hall with no success I
Copies to be sent home must be sor of English, is the sophomore class
ma Alpha Iota, national professional is another of Miss Connell's jobs.
decided it must be at the other. music fraternity of which she is She teaches them English so that folded correctly and put in the box sponsor.
Back down the hall I flew screaming
Freshman elections will be held
they can go into regular school work in the student center before Thursa m ember.
all the while, "where's it cominp.:
Although Bill and Pat have been in the public schools. She also finds day noon or they will not be sent several weeks hence after a period
from?" One of those friendly upper of campaigning has ensued.
playing since childhood, it took time to channel school news to the off.
classmen stuck her head out a door the combination of their talents to two Artesian newspapers.
Subscriptions, if you wish to send
and pointed a finger in the general
Miss .Connell is a former resident an extra copy to someone other than
make them want to go into music
direction. I must say, I was gratehome, are $2 for the entire year.
of Smackover.
professionally.
ful to that girl.
As the weeks continue we probably will make some more mistake£ .
But one of these days the freshmen
Speech correction, taught by Prof.
will have made every mistake in
Richard Walker is aided by machines
the book and then upperclassmen
By JANICE SELBY
in his new laboratory.
won't be able to pick on us.
The lab, located in room 203 of
During the spring semester,
the American Studies Building, is
20 girls were selected by Mrs.
now equipped with an audiometer
Inez Pickens and Mrs. Edwina
which tests the power of hearing. A
Wilson from a volunteer group
tape recorder allows the student to
to serve as Big Sisters for the
hear his own faults and therefore
year 1955-56.
be better able to control and correct them. Amid the more refined
The main objective of the Big
New electric ranges have beer
machines lies toys used by the chiladded to the dining hall's kitchen Sister organization, begun several
dren to accustom them to the class.
facilities, according to Mrs. Corrine years ago, is to acquaint the freshAn amplifier is soon to be purchased
Hart, dietician and manager of the men and transfer girls with life on
for use by the hard of hearing.
dining hall and the college inn. Thr the Harding campus. Big Sisters
Local residents and students with
dining hall also has a new gr.een an<1 correspond with assigned Little
such speech defects found in cerebral
Sisters during the summer and then
white color scheme.
palsy, stuttering, articulation disAnother attraction is the white return to the campus early to greet
orders or baby talk have been able
uniforms being worn by all regula1· all new girls, show them to their
to amend these under trained superrooms, and introduce them to their
employees.
vision at Harding College for three
.
"We hope each student will co - neighbors.
years.
The All Girls' Meeting held each
operate with the staff in keeping the
Students in the elementary school
dining hall clean and orderly," says year during the first week is conand in the freshman speech classes
Mrs. Hart. She also adds, "It is ducted by the Big Sisters. It is dewith speech corrective needs are
only through the help of everyone signed to present customs, policies,
selected for the course. Special atthat we will be able to serve the activities and standards of Harding
tention is given to foreign students.
students in the best possible way." College.
Big Sisters pose for an informal get-together with Mrs. Pickens and Before they take freshman commuThe next major Big Sister activity
will be a tea, preceding pledge week, Mrs. Wilson. Sitting on the front row are, left to right, Marilee Crowson, nications their English is corrected
for all girls to introduce the new Janiece Selby, Margaret Hardy, Gloria Shewmaker, Jackie Jones, Cathy and made to sound more American.
There will be a Bison staff meet- girls to the social club presidents Sample, and Yvonne Niceswanger. On the back row, left to right, are Professor Walker gives each foreign
ing at 5:00 p.m. today in the Bison and members. This tea is given by Jan Kimpel, Mary Dunn, Loretta Lee, Patsy Parker, Mrs. Edwina Wilson, student approximately 50 minutes
office. All staff members are to be all club members at the Rendezvous Helen Rice, Barbara Ethridge, Mrs. Inez Pickins, Sally Rogers, Elizabeth and most others 30 minutes of train~
ing and correction per class.
Lansdon and Lorene Smith.
banquet hall.
present.
By JACKIE ANGUISH

Twenty-three New
ACappella Memberc

Alumni Association
Sponsors Reception

Miss Josephine Connell
Holds Public Relations
Position In New Mexico

Students May Send
Bisons Home Free

Big Sisters Help New Girls Learn Of Harding College

Colors, Uniforms
Brighten Cafeteria

NOTICE!

Machinery Aids
Speech Correction
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HINK ON THESE THINGS
By CHARLES PITTMAN

By LYMAN TURLEY

"Lineman of the Week."

It Is So Unnecessary!
Prof. James L. Atteberry made an excellent chapel speech
last Friday about Harding's wonderful student body. The
Bison would like to pat Mr. Atteberry on the back and say
"amen" to everything he said and add that the Harding students are not only unselfish, but they are patient.
This patience is displayed in a most pathetic way three
times a day when the students line up in front of the dining
hall to wait - in a line that often reaches all the way back
h II
d
f
h
1
h
l
to t e i y pan or t eir mea s. Students w o go ear Y
enough to get ahead of the line have to wait 20 or 30 minutes
for the dining hall doors to open, and those who wait have to
Line up at the lily pond and have to stand in line that long.
We will suppose a student has to stand in line only 15
minutes for each meal. Multiply that times the number of students in school times three meals a day, then it will be easy to
see that the Harding students are forced to waste the equivalent
of almost a month a day by standing in line.
What is the solution? It is obvious! If the dining hall
stayed open longer during each meal, the students would not
have to rush over there all at once in order to get in. Recently
- because students were caused to be late for classes because
of standing in line - the doors to the dining hall were opened
10 minutes earlier both for breakfast and for lunch. The situation improved immediately. It would have improved more
had the doors been opened 30 minutes earlier instead of only
10.
But what about supper! That is when one's patience is
really tried, and nothing has been done about that. All 650
boarding students are expected to go through the line in 30
minutes. Of course, it is impossible, and impractical. If the
doors were left open just 15 or 20 minutes longer the lines
would not have to be so long.
This is not the fault of Mrs. Hart, the cafeteria manager
She regrets that the students are so inconvenienced and says
she has long and loudly advocated that the dining hall be left
open longer.
This is the situation and the solution. Please, let's see
something done about it!

"I'm sorry, Mr. Baker," said the
personnel manager of a large New
Haven firm , "but the report of our
company investigator gives evidence
to the fact that you are a Communist."
This was what the report actually
said: "The applicant is found to have
'strong feelings h.bout racial discrimination' and has been host to
Negroes at his home." This made his
neighbors believe he was a Communist.
This was only one of the incidents
discovered by veteran reporter Andre Fontaine in his visit to various
colleges and universities over the
country. Redhook Magazine, aware
of the new and alarming atmosphere
threatening todays college students,
found that there is developing on
many college campuses a feeling of
"suppression and suspicion and
fear."
It will not be possible to quote
from the many students interviewed
by Mr. Fontaine. It is alarming to
note, however, that the students
interviewed were aware of the
threats to themselves, to their freedom, and to this country. Most of
them realized that they were "tried"
for their actions without being given
the opportunity to explain their records.
Communism is not the only matter creating fear, although Communism and otqer unpopular causes do
form the basis for the present trend.
Many students are so frightened
that they will not question contro4
versial subjects, nor will they suggest changes or criticize our present
system to effect improvements.
What advances can possibly be
made if such a feeling of suppression
and fear continues to prevail? None
whatsoever! The complacency and
the unawareness of the "freedom
to change" are dangerous. As long
as fright discourages dissatisfaction
with what we have there will be
little hope of future improvement.
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By CISSY BLAKE

Jesus Taught Gratitude
One time when Jesus passed
through Samaria, ten lepers cried
to Him from the agony of their disease, saying, "Master, have mercy
on us. " He told them to go show
themselves to the priest, and while
they were going they noticed they
had been healed of leprosy.
Only one of them turned back to
fall at Jesus' feet and give Him
thanks. Jesus said, "Were there not
ten cleansed? but where are the
nine?"
Yes, only one turned back and
he was a Samaritan, a group whom
the Jews considered void of any
virtues such as gratitude. We, being
Christians, of all people should ever
be grateful. Let it not be said of
you and me, "He's one of the nine."

!~--------------------------------------------------------------------------·~
11

RAMBLING RICHARD
By DICK RICHARDSON
I

.,;---------------------------------------------------------------------------~

With class elections over, Richard off its rags. A sincere salute, from
turns to last week's column to com- Richard, to President Hogins and
pare his predictions against the final the sponsors.
results.
-*With World Series time approachIn the senior class Richard said
ing, Armstrong Hall residents are
the final race for president would
becoming even more acutely aware
be between two major contenders,
that a TV set would fit nicely in the
Ron Coble and Pete Ward, with Ron
Armstrong lounge. We were happy
winning by a good majority. Final
to learn that there has been a great
results here show that Richard was
deal of talk among the men's social
right so far as the top two were
clubs to all chip in and buy a set.
concerned but missed calling Pete
Richard's word on this is; "QUIT
Ward the' victor. A fine leader with
TALKING - ACT!"
fresh ideas, Pete has the sincere
-*congratulations of Richard.
The old clock on the wall says i
In the junior class the race was is 10 in the morning and thus
predicted to be between Jerry Mar- Richard must close his gab for an
tin and Edsel Hughes with Jerry other week and rush over to the
winning by a bare majority and lunch line. For you who have won
Hughes going into the veep spot. dered, Richard found out why that
"Election results in the junior class same little freshman guy is always
show Richard's prediction to be cor- first in the lunch line - man, he
rect on both counts. To the Martin sleeps down there!
and Hughes team we wish the very
best of luck!
The most difficult race of all to
call was in the sophomore class
.(
where Richard predicted the battle
t would be between three sophomore
men, Pat Teague, Bill Floyd and
John Vanderpool with a slight fav< orite. Balloting showed Floyd in the
top spot, Teague in the second two fine leaders with great promise.
~,

-*-

\

Harding students were thrilled
in chapel Friday by a frank and
sincere 10 minute masterpiece delivered by Prof. Jim Atteberry. Mr.
Atteberry called Harding ·s tudents
"far more wonderful than you will
ever realize." Only modesty will
prevent us from agreeing with you,
Mr. Atteberry, and we assure you
that there is no one else on campus
whom we would rather have praise
us. Just off the cuff, Mr. Jim, we
think you are pretty wonderful too.

It is fall now (as of September
21) so we are beginning to pack

away those summer cottons. Now
we are thinking of new fall colors
and fabrics that will be so dear to
our hearts for about seven months.
'Course, there are the in between
times, such as now when we should
dress according to the climate and
not the season.
It seems as if reds, with more
smoke, less fire and more kicks
are really making themselves known
the blue reds, blushing pinks,
and furious purples are musts on
the color chart of fashion.
As for those who dare to be adventourous (or should I say try to
free themselves from color tradition)
and want more kicks per color, take
green with a drop or more of blue,
wear blue in liason with blue greens
and mossy greens. Fashion is an adventure. At least it should be. It
is not safe to cling blindly to traditional standbys, to stand still in a
moving world of fashion. If you do
you are missing some fun, individuality and compliments, too.

- *-
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Past Contributes
The past makes its contribution
to this year also. When the college
was not the thriving institution it
is today, many visionary souls devoted themselves to its continuance
at whatever cost. And the cost often
proved great. Some of these we can
only honor in our memories, but
some are still members of the Harding community. We owe them a
debt of gratitude, too.
But expressing our gratitude in
words is not enough. We must live
grateful lives. We must take advantage of our opportunities to learn
and grow spiritually, physically and
socially. We must respect the physical plant placed at our disposal and
keep it in good condition for future
generations.
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"Father make us keenly aware
of the efforts of those who have
made this year at Harding possible.
. . . " Thus began t~e invocation at
our first chapel two weeks ago.
By this time many of the new
students have come to realize what
old students too often take for
granted that is, how much it
means to be at Harding. But I wonder if we have stopped to be grateful to others who are sacrificing and
have sacrificed that we may be
here?
Indebted to. Parents
Perhaps a letter of gratitude
would be in order to Mother and
Dad or to an aunt and an uncle or
to a brother or sister for their help
in making this year at Harding possible.
"But I don't owe anybody any
thanks," some one says. "I'm earning my own money and paying my
own way through college." Suppose
you had a sick parent or other relatives so sick that you must stay
at home and work just to pay medical expenses.
Any number of circumstances
could prevent the most independent among us from being here. Perhaps, then, a prayer of gratitude is
in order to God, the Father, who,
in the ultimate sense, makes it all
possible.
Thanks to Faculty and Staff
In reviewing those who make this
year possible, we should not forget
the untiring efforts of our president
and the dedication of the faculty
and staff° as a whole to the ideal
that is Christian education. So perhaps a word of gratitude to them

At the opening of Columbia's
2 o o t h anniversary celebration,
Thomas E. Dewey said, "Our constitutional guarantees have saved
us the precious right to make mistakes and rectify them, to preserve
the good while building the better,
to change for the better and still
have freedom to change again."
The extent of suppression varies
from college to college. W ealthier
institutions formulate their own
policies, administrators of state
schools are responsible in some degree to state politicians, and small
colleges usually are forced to follow
the dictates of their contributors.
If those whose job it is to formulate educational policies in different
colleges do not judge their own decisions more wisely, the result will
be a condition of complete stagnation. As Dwight D. Eisenhower expressed it, "Any who act as if freedom's defenses are to be found in
suppression and fear confess a doctrine that is alien to America."
I

Richard Gee . .. . .. ... .. .. .. .... ..... .. . .. .. ... . ... .. Business Manager
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When Richard was called to the
Campus Player's meeting last Thursday night, he was tempted to wear
a black suit in order to help bury
the organization that has circulated
as a corpse for the last two years.
By some medical masterpiece,
however, this moldy body has been
revived and shows promises of being
the most active organization on campus this year. Chief medics in this
remarkable operation are Campus
Player President Burl Hegins and
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wiley.
A new constitution was adopted
by the club, and the old dramatic
mummy has already begun to shake

At one of the hangouts for musi
cians in the East, an up and coming
new jazz band was really going
wild for its listeners. A man sitting
at the front table noticed that the
string bass man kept playing the
same chord over and over. Curiosity
got the best of this music lover, and
after that number was over, he
wandered up and asked the bass
man why he kept playing the same
chord over and over. The bass man
with a glassy look in his eye said,
"Those other guys are playing every
note and chord within the range of
their instruments looking for the
right one. Well, I found it."
During his forthcoming Scandinavian tour, Louis Armstrong will
play a command performance for
the king and queen of Denmark.
During chapel last week, the Harding Band made its first appearance
of the year. The band is larger this
year and seems to be a much improved aggregation, judging from
the two numbers played. Band music
is an exciting music, and I think
that the students here would like
to hear some more of it. What about
it, Eddie?
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Hall Hostess
Say Nuptial Vows Miss Myer Weds Margie
For Oriental Party
Mr. Richard Burt

MARGARET HARDY,
Society Editor

Andee King Surprised
With Birthday Dinner

Morning Coffee Given
For Workshop Tea:_hers

Andee King was the guest of
honor of a surprise birthday party
held at the Rendezvous last Saturday night.
When Andee entered the restaurant to have dinner with her room: 1ate, Margaret Chafin, she saw sev<n other girls awaiting her. All she
could utter was a very happy and
r.urprised, "Oh!"
A cake decorated in red and white
r :-oclaiming, "Happy Birthday Ant ee" and a sweater and toy elep)1ant were presented to the honoree.
Present at the party w ere Nancy
Lacy, Margaret Austin, Carolyn
Hightower, Charlene Kimbro, Marilyn Thompson, Barbara Galyan and
Janice Magee.

Preceding the workshop of White
County teachers held at Harding
College on Sept. 2, the library staff
was host at a morning coffee. Attending were 22 librarians from both
school and public libraries of White
County.
The theme of this meeting was
the discussion of mutual library
problems. Outgrowth of the meeting
was the proposed organization of the
White County Library Association.
Also discussed was the organization
of a teen-age library association.
Assisting Mrs. J . T. Glass, librarian
at Harding College, with arrangements and receiving guests were
Mrs. Eloise Johnson, Harding Academ y librarian; Miss Ellen Kee, Searcy High School librarian; Miss Lilly
Davison and Miss Inez Bishop of
White County Public library and
Miss Nona Glass.

NOTICE!

There will be a Pen and Parchment meeting Thursday at 8:00 p.m. Joe hates a sycophant. It shows
in the seminar room of the library. Self-love is not a fault of Joe's.

I
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Haile Furniture Co.

"The store that sells for cash and sells for less"
j 108 E. Arch St.
P one 211
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Miss Katie Sampson became the
bride of Jerry Westjohn in a ceremony performed September 10 at
the Seventh Avenue Church of
Christ in Columbus, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Vantzel Sampson
are the parents of the bride, and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clem West john.
T. Furman Cauthen performed
the ceremony before an altar decorated with white and bronze mums
and flanked with branched candelabra.
A chorus sang "Oh Promise Me,"
"I Love You Truly," and "Father
Hear the Prayer We Offer."
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a white satin and
lace gown with pointed sleeves and
stand up collar. A finger tip veil
fell from a pearl crown.
Matron of honor was Patty Miller,
sister of the bride. She wore a dark
turquoise dress and carried yellow
and bronze mums with a matching
headpiece.
Bridesmaids were Carol and Wilma Sampson, also sisters of the
bride. Their dresses were of bronze
and copper.
Bob Claunch was best man. Ushers were Sammy Hamn and Keith
Myers.
The couple are living in Searcy
while the groom attends Harding.
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We appreciafe your
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MODERN

HOME

One acre, air conditioned, 66" sink, 2 metal cabinets,
Vent-A-Hood, 300 gal. hot water tank. Butane and tanks.
Bath with large shower. 15 Yz x28 carport. No dust.
Plenty of good water.

I08 E. Arch

Phone 211

!

Talkington

i

!T

GULF STATION

Ii

i
i•

!

Vows were read before a setting
of greenery and white flowers when
Miss Janice Jean Myer became the
bride of Mr. Richard Earl Burt on
August 26 at the church of Christ
in McGehee.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father , Mr. C. F. Myer, chose
a gow:i of white lace over satin
featuring a sweetheart neckline. Her
veil of illusion was attached to a
small hat, and she carried a white
orchid cascaded with feathered c~
nations.
Mrs. Harry Danials served as matron of honor and other attendants
were Mrs. Jack McNutt, Miss Benny
Ann Ponder, Miss Margaret Burt,
Miss Charlene Kimbro and Miss
Billie Dixon. They wore waltz length
dresses of pink chrystalline and carried bouquets of pink roses.
Phil Per kins served as best man
and ushers were Harry Danials and
Don McQuire.
Music was provided by a chorus
from Harding College.
Immediately following the ceremony a reception was held in the
home of the bride.
Mrs. Burt was formerly employed
by the business office at Harding,
and Mr. Burt was a junior at Harding. They will live in Baton Rouge,
La ., where Mr. Burt will continue
his studies at Louisana State University.

!
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IN SEARCY IT'S

Southerland

I

Lumber Co.

All home appliances !
'
TV sales & services :'
I
I

!'

DRUGMASTER PHARMACY

'

Jack Shaw, Prop.

Lincoln-Mercury
SALES & SERVICE
The newest factory-approved equipment for
your convenience and satisfaction.

BEN SCROGGINS

I

99 ESSO
WegiveS&H
Green Stamps

=

East Race St. Phone 1297

Searcy

~-•

WHITCEaHfeOUSE

"Where

~

I
-=

Live dangerously - try
A NICK'S sNAcKs.

~

~~

~
~

I=

I -Friendly Service- ;
~

~
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Flowers are t~e only perfect gift
for every occassion.

"where to buy them"

Hill -Morris Florist
"The Best in Flowers"

Curlee I 00°/0 wool nationally advertised

Sport coats

$25

We Give S & H G1·een Stamps

Phone 539

1213 E. Race St.

Roseann Motel
We are now reopened for business!

Motel Accommodations with a Restaurant

Twinsulation is the new Gold
Bond insulating blanket. Rock
wool center and heat-reflective
aluminum covering give you
double insulating action.
Slashes your heat bil!s up to
25% ! Easy to install. Free howto-do-it folders.

serving the finest in foods.

Hiway 67 East

VAN-ATKINS

c_~= - = ·.

"

:o~i:~ eat like I
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TRAWICK'S
Appliance Store
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Where Quality is High and Prices Are Low.

If
youth:::ound
wish to build
from
up

! '==-

Ir.··•--------------------------------~
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Chorale Elects Officers
For 1955-56 School Year

Herman Alexander was elected
president of the Harding Chorale
when it met last Saturday. Other
officers are Roger Brown, vice-president ; Sallie Turner, secretary; and
Kay Parris and Carolyn Pogue, librarians.
This year's Chorale has approxiWhile Adam slept, fr~m his side Eve
mately 55 members. Many singing
ar ose:
Strange his first sleep should be activities are included in this year's
plans.
his last repose.

i
.1 ~-

Main & Park Avenue
Phone 923

Chinese lanterns lent an oriental
atmosphere to the third floor reception room in Cathcart last Sunday
night, when Margie Hall was hostess
at a " get-acquainted" party.
The food was sent directly from
Chinatown in San Francisco by Margie's mother. Chop Suey was served
and eaten with chop-sticks. Also on
the menu was candied coconut and
watermellon, Jasmine tea and fortune cookies.
Guests sat on t he floor on pillows
as they played fortune telling games.
They left their shoes outside in order to abide more strict ly by Chinese
customs.
Those present were Glenda Taylor,
Sally Rogers, Glenda Calvert, Libby
Lansdon, Bobby Bunch, "Pea chie"
Hightower, Janiece Selby, Carolyn
Pogue, Patsy Parker, Loretta Lee,
Shirley Fort, Elaine Foren, Sallie
Turner, Kay Wilson, Marjia Ruffin,
Christine Totti, Betty Baker, Ann
Milam, Betty Clark, Ci.ssy Blake,
Cathy Payne and Roselyn Shappley.

Operated by Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Morris
Owners

Wood-Freeman
Lumber Co.

* HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
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Socially Speaking

Social Clubs Plan For The Year;
Outings Are The Order Of The Day
By JACKIE JONES

And this is just the beginning of
all the fun they're planning.
·

G

Social clubs are continuing to
plan lots of activities for the coming

ATA's are continuing th~ir plans
for many informal parties to carry
school year. Stag and Doe outings through till the big ones come along
are high-lights of the fall parties, as A popcorn and coke party was held
well as are bunking parties and in
formal pop-corn get-to-gethers.
- Sunday night. And a box of food
from home always ineans a party.
The Oege's met Thursday after- Several of these boxes came at once
noon to make plans for a bunking so there was a big party.
party and to discuss a swimming
The members of the Alpha Phi
party. These girls are out to make .K appa met Monday night to discuss
a big "splash" in the social events plans for another busy and profiof the year.
table year. Plans were made for a
Frater Sodalis had its first meet- stag outing Sunday night near Bee
ing Thursday night, Sept. 15, called Rock.
by sponsor, Andy T. Ritchie Jr. Old
So long, till . next week.
members returning from previous
Be sure to turn in your club news
years were Mike Moore, Bob Hare before Saturday noon each wei!k.
Ted Morris and Andy Ritchie III. A It will not get in the Bison if it is
stag outing was planned for Sunday turned in any later.
night, Oct. 2.
1
The Lambda Sigmas met Sept. 19 ·
• . •s
and discussed plans for the year
They have chosen Patsy Craig to
be club queen. As their first funcDon't the boys of Harding College
tion of the year, the Lambda Sigmas ever go to sleep? This question was
have planned an outing for Oct. 2 Foremost in the sleepy heads of the
September 23, the Reginas were W.H.C.'s who found out Sunday
entertained with a weiner-roast at night at Camp Wyldewood just how
the home of their sponsor, Bessie exciting a "doe outing" can be esMae Pryor. Refreshments consisted pecially when there are a countless
of hot dogs with all the trimmings number of stags around.
potato chips, chilli and ice cream.
After the scorpions stopped tickGalaxy festivities started off with ling Jan Kimpel and Tillie Watson,
a bang Sunday night with a stag who were trying to prove that two
outing at Bee Rock. The purpose of healthy girls can sleep in a narrow
the meeting was a get together of and flimsy upper bunk without misold members. Upon arriving at the hap, peace and quiet were obtained
camp site preparations for a mid- at 2 =30 a.m., only to be disturbed an
night snack were made. After play- hour later by the barking of dogs
ip.g many games the fellas had and the Galaxy's brightly shining
breakfast and returned to the cam- flashlight.
Because of someone's forgetful
. pus.
mind they went back to the primiKoinonias assembled for their
tive style of eating with the fingers.
first meeting of this year, Monday
They also played childish games
night Sept. 19. Many plans were
which the young ladies still found
discussed for the school year. The
to be rather frustrating and nerveaim of the Koinonia club is to proracking. Leave it to Mrs. W . B. West
mote the social well-being of Harto slyly slip a coin to her neighbor
ding College; to extend the feeling
without being seen. Perhaps it is
of . deep fellowship among the studue to her new experiences with
dents of Harding College, and to
her four year old daughter, Patty,
strive at all times to keep that feelwho is the new W.H.C. mascot.
ing to the highest degree among its
own members.
The W.H.C.'s aren't losing any
time about getting into the full
swing of activities this year. Sunday night the girls had a "doe outing" at Wyldewood complete with
good food and an exciting time

St age
Doe Outing

W HC

Former Harding Girl
Marries In Missouri

Vows Solemnized
In College Church

College Poetry Contest
Open To Al I Students'.

All college students are cordially
Miss Jeanette Hicks became the
bride of Mr. York Hughes Sept. 16, invited to submit original verse to be
Exchanging marriage vows in 1955, at 6 p.m. in the Church of considered for possible publication
in tbe Annual Anthology of College
Searcy this summer were two for- Christ in Caruthersville, Mo.
Poetry.
mer Harding College students, Miss
Jeanette attended Harding for one
Marjorie Hyatt, daughter of Mr. and
Students may submit as many
year and was a member of the GATA
Mrs. Paul V. Hyatt of Kansas City,
social club. Miss Dorothy Jordan, manuscripts as is desired.
Mo., and William Gerald Kendrick, former Harding student, attended
Rules are simple - as follows:
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Kendrick the bride as maid of honor.
Manuscripts must be typed or
of Shreveport, La. "Mr. Robert L.
written in ink on one side of a
After
a
short
honeymoon
the
Morris heard their vows in a candlesheet. Student's home address, name
light ceremony at 8:30 o'clock the couple will 11~ at home in Caruthersof college and college address must
morning of June 2 at the College ville where Mr. Hughes is employed.
appear on each manuscript.
Church.
Closing date for submission of
Jack Plummer of Memphis, Tenn. a reception was held at the home of
manuscripts is November 5.
sang "O Lord Most Holy," and the Professor and Mrs. Burke.
Send manuscripts to the National
traditional processional was sung by
a choral ensemble.
Miss Jane Claxton of Springfield, Poetry Association, 2310 Selby, Los
Mo., and Miss Patsy Prevett of Angeles 34, Calif.
For the ceremony, the couple Okmulgee, Okla., presided at the
stood before an arch entwined with bride's table. Miss Roselyn Shappley
Support your school paper!
greenery and pink pompon mums. of Memphis, Tenn., was in charge of
The arch flanked by single fern the bride's book.
trees and candles in floor candelabra.
After a trip to Hot Springs, Mr.
The bride, given in marriage by and Mrs. Kendrick will be at home
her father, wore a princess style in Terrill, Tex., where he will be
floor length gown of white crystal-· in charge of public relations at
line. The sweetheart neckline was Southwestern Christian College. He
trimmed with pearl beading. Her will also teach in the school there.
201 - 205 West Arch
fingertip veil of illusion fell from a
coronet and she Carried a bouquet rl-lll-Htl-lll-llU-lll-1>-llH-ll•-'"-'"-ti'
Phone 1
of white roses and stephanotis.
I
I
1
She was attended by Miss Lola
Your WESTINGHOUSE
Eades of San Diego, Calif., who wore
a gown of dark rose crystalline, with .II
HEALER
bouquet of harmonizing pale pink •
carnations. Best man for the bride- •
1
groom was W. M. Curry Jr., of +•_..,_,.. _,._ . ,_,.,_.,_,,,_,.._.,,_,. _,+

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE

i

1 NEU S JEWELRY
!

Shadyside, Ohio.
At the close of the ceremony, the
ensemble sang "Father Hear the
Prayer We Offer" followed by ~
prayer led by Prof. William Leslie
Burke.
·
Immediately following the service,
t • - tMl -

I
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watches

diamonds

•
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STOP! SHOP! and SAVE!
with

.

Sterling Stores

•

"Be Thrifty"
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to

•

i Heuer's
ii Shoe Store
•1

l
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i Welcome Students t
l
1

I

I
I
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Searcy's Leading 5c -

$1.00

t
f

i

Let us serve you ... ·.

The store with the bar- •
.
I
gain
count er.

I
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and thanks

The MAYFAIR

J. D. PHILLIPS
AND SON

TV-Radio

You are always right with flowers

SALES AND SERVICE
120 W. Race

Searcy

Grace Neal Florist
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ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

i
.

"Flowers of Distinction"

t

ALWAYS WELCOME

~

l.

at the

1

I

1
Our
1

business is to serve
- you with top , quality I
. cookies, decorated cakes i
and bakery p·r oducts.
i

IDEAL SHOP

We Wire Flowers
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Welcome

i
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I 13 E. Center Street I
i
Phone 353
i
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Let us
~
~
; help you build
a your religious library s
~

i

~

~

~

~HARDING
~
i
COLLEGE

i
~

;

BOOKSTORE

~

~

Phone 724

Harding College Faculty and Students

The Rendezvous
Make Headlee's your downtown home

Restaurant
Welcomes all of Harding's new faculty
members and student body.
You will like our food.

· Drugs -

Gifts -

Lunches -

Fountain Service

TWO GOOD DRUGSTORES

Headlee Walgreen
North Spring

§

~

I
~

The Rendezvous

Headlee Rexall
North Spruce

B
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Chocktaws Down Faculty!•-------~
Saturday Afternoon 9-7 Around the
An und~rmanned faculty team lost
to the well-organized Choctaw team.
9-7, in Saturday afternoon's softball
game.

'

Richey, Honeycutt, Massey, Johnson, Mathews and Alexander scored
runs for the Choctaws while Williams, Pryor, Baggett, Rhodes and
Sears scored for the Faculty team.
Alexander was the winning picher
for the Choctaws while Pryor was
the losing pitcher.
1~---------":'---------------,---------1
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I: NOT1CE!! Il
i We want your business! I
I We have the equipment I
I and the know-how! !
I

!'
I

i

•
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HART
AUTO SERVICE

!'
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By JOANNE 11ARTMAN

Studies, studies, studies! More
teachers, more students and more
home work. Jim Atkinson walked
into his sophomore humanities class,
took one look at the tremendous
number of students and said, "Well!
If I had known the class would be
this big I would have turned down
my salary and taken a percentage
of the gate!"
Even teachers can forget their

The only bargain
in cleaning is

l

i

*

schedule. Mrs. Mason walked into September 28, 1955
HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.
5
the art department only to be greet- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ed with these words by Herb Dean,
"Your class just left."

ALUM NJ ECHOES

"What class? I don't have a class
until 2:50." Then as the light began
to dawn "Oh, that art education
class doe~ meet at 1:55, doesn't it!"
In Dr. Bales class a student asked
him if he could accept flying saucers.
He replied, "Only when my wife
throws them."
One girl studied so hard in the
library that she absent-mindedly
walked off with the dictionary.
Burl Hogins got his Shakespeare
a little muddled in oral interpretation class when he asked, "How did
Hamlet feel when Lady Macbeth
died?"
When Prof. Pitner realized what
was happening in his basic math
class he remarked, "The student's
greatest pastime is getting the
teacher off the subject ... it's good
sport!"
,,
"The Illiad" and "The Oddesy
were dubbed "The Idiot" and "The
Odd Essay" by Prof. Atkinson.

QUALITY

l
:
t:-----------------------------------~

Coward's

Cleaners

ACADEMY NEWS

The Bald Knob Pharmacy has
been sold to Winfred C. Richards
of Searcy. Winfred attended Harding
in the years 1938-41 and was graduated from the University of Tennessee School of Pharmacy.

Events are starting to happen at
Harding Academy. Events which,
we all hope, will lead to one of the
most successful years the Academy
has ever had. The enrollment is 109,
and the senior class with 47 will be
the largest ever to graduate from the
Bill Sherrill, '54, and wife Mary Academy.
"Scotty" Clayton Sherrill, '54, have
School spirit is high this year with
moved to Alma, where Bill will be something new added to help it
working full time with the church. along. Instead of the usual four,
Rosemary Pledger, '47, has been there are six cheerleaders - Faye
added to the staff for secretarial Berry, Claudette Du Bois, Lois Robscience at Central Christian College, ertson, Rheba Jo Berryhill, Nita
Kissire and Scotty Knight. Also, boys
Bartlesville, Okla.
who are ineligible for football but
Thelma Harmon, '54, and Muriel still want to support the team, have
Bush, '54, will be working this year been allow~d to join the pep squad.
at Lakeview Senior High School,
The Wildcat football team has
Detroit, Mich. Thelma is taking night
gotten off to a flying start by beatclasses at Wayne Universi~y.
ing Bradford 25-0 and winning the
Shirley Birdsall, '54, is girls' sup- Heber Springs game 7-0. We are
ervisor and faculty member of the looking forward to the next game at
Great Lakes Christian College in Marvell on Sept. 30.
Beamsville, Ontario, Canada.
The five Academy social clubs
The arrival of Joseph Ray on have held their first meetings and
August 23, 1955, is announced by elected officers for the coming year.
his parents, Glenn, '53 and Kathryn They are as follows:
Privett, '55, Olbricht.
STAR club - Marion Jones, presiCliff Hazelbaker, '54, is now em- dent; Martha French, vice-president;
ployed as a chemist for the Stude- Mable Jefferson, secretary-treasurer;
baker-Packard Corp., at South Bend, Wendy Rhodes, reporter.
Ind.
Kat club - Bettye Ritchie, president; Claudette DuBois, secretarytreasurer; Clarajane Lappo, reporter.
Sub Debs; Elizabeth Smith,
president; Bettie West, vice-president; Lu Alice Martin, secretary;
Aileen Wilburn, treasurer; Pat
Street, reporter.
ZKT - Reggie Hammil, president;
Richard Beeson, vice-president; Alvin Cashon,
secretary-treasurer;
t·-·---•-u-•-MM-•-.itM-MM-•-n+ Ronald Kersh, sergeant-at-arms.
K9 club - Mavis Baldwin, president; Johnny Berryhill, vice-president; Jimmy Williams, secretarytreasurer; Roy Vanderpool, sergeant-at-arms.

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Welcome Back!
I Coffey
j
Melton
Colbank
1
I
Walls

!
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Jeweler
Searcy, Arkansas
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Al & Dean Cafe
Home cooked meals served daily

Hiway 6 7 South

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

r.----------------------------------------------------------------------------~
I
I

I
I

'

Park Avenue Grocery

1

"We Appreciate Your Business"

lustre look

There's
not~ing

We Deliver
..:;:.,

S&H Green Stamps

__________________________________________________________________________:..
I

I

like a
SEARCY'S FRIENDLY FORD DEALER

Welcomes

gives your fall '55 suit

newness, smartness,

Harding College Student and Faculty
Members

brilliance, distinction
$29.95 to $47.50
There's lustre in the
gleazn of silk, mohair '
and Boucle decorated '
worsteds and tweeds.
There's lustre in the
bright new alert lines
of neat, trim models.

Elliott · Arnholt's
Men's Store
Searcy

Complete service on any make cars or trucks.

1. SO BRIGHT .•• so right fot
you • • . so tangy in taste,
ever-fresh in sparkle.
2. SO BRACING ••• so quickly
refreshing with its bit of
wholesome energy.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
Searcy, Arkansas
0 ttU. THI COCA·COtA COMPANY

ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

WHITE COUNTY MOTOR CO.
Searcy

Phone 1000

6
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Rugged Lin~ and Strong Backfield G~rl's aAthl~B~~s
Show Promise For Tennessee Vols

Girls' Intra mural softball got underway last week when Myrna
Day by day, as the weather get:::
French's Sweatbees defeated Jackie
colder and the daylight hours bE'King's Bumblebees by a score of
come shorter, action picks up in
16-1. Ruby Nell Bobbitt's fast hurlthe camp of the Tennessee football
ing proved to be a great asset to
team. Tennessee, one of Harding's
stack up many hits. The Bumblebig four on the gridiron, is quickb
bees, vowing to come back fighting
Oklahoma, led by Charles Weeks, after this "practice game," displayed
drawing to its first test of the fall
campaign, which will pit them will be a darkhorse in the eight man much team spirit and hustle.
tackle football circuit this season.
against a strong Arkansas eight.
According to the long list of those
Tennessee met Arkansas ' in & The Sooners are very strong on the signed up for softball, it appears
short scrimmage last Friday t ~ surface, but their true quality will that there will be great interest and
sharpen the offensive and defensiv' be displayed in their initial contest enthusiasm as well as a large numunits of both teams. From all ap· with a tough Texas team. The game ber participating in girls' intramurals
pearances the two squads appeare··' will be played Friday, weather per- this year.
evenly matched. The Volunteers wi11 mitting.
Miss Imogene McAlister, girls' inThe Sooners' forward wall looks tramural director, is anticipating a
meet t he Razorbacks again on Mon·
day afternoon in a similar prepara· very impressive, with big "Mase" great year in girls' sports on the
tory contest.
Andres and Pat Stewart due to carry Harding campus. The purpose of
Siamese twins? No, just two of Harding Academy's backfield m en
Tennessee has employed a T- much of the load for the proud intramurals is to provide an opformation and supplemented it witl· westerners. The combination of these portunity fo rall girls to take part trying on tackle, Pete Williams' uniform for size. Not a bad fit either!
a single-wing attack this fall. It j c- two makes up 12 fe et , six inches in sports, even though skill and
r·--------------------------------------------------------------------------1
expected that the team will mix it s of height and 440 pounds of man- experience are not necessary.
I
I
ground and air plays throughout power.
Girls , just bring a lot of interest,
Jim Smith, "ole reliable," and enthusiasm, and a desire to have
its first ball game against the Razor·
John Townsdin are expected to be fun and make some real friends
backs.
very busy with their defensive tasks. through participation in these games.
McAnulty and ,Spears
By DEWEY BROWN
Although Tennessee places a capr. - The Oklahomans should boast one Drop by the gym and ask Miss
ble first team on the field, it wi1' of the finest defenses in the confer- McAlister about the details; then
sign up. Let's have a big year in
feel the lack of any backfield sup- ence.
"FAMOUS LAST WORDS" finer receivers and dimunitive J im
In the backfield, the Sooners have Girls' Intramurals!
port in case of injury. The line look!'"
THIS IS THE WAY IT WILL GO •.
Shurbet could surprise no few sideto be well anchored by 200 poun<' sufficient power and depth. Harold
line prophets. Depth is added in the
Dale McAnulty, who is captain of "Red" Norwood, Jerry Borcherding,
"When are you going to mak
the squad and a very capable guar~.. Charles Weeks and Bill Stafford are
your annual predictions on the com experienced Dudley Spears.
His running mate at left guard is all capable ball handlers and carThe Vols can put up one of the
ing football race?" has been th
Dudley Spears, who is improvin tr riers. Stafford will call signals and
The Arkansas Gridders, who are pet phrase of pigskin aspirants dur heaviest lines to be found in the
do most of the passing. Norwood
steadily.
camps. A.nd it's quick and speedy.
coached by Jerry Perrin and assist- ing the past week.
At center is 230 pound Tiny and Weeks will be doing much of ant coach Tom Brown will use the
Well,
we
were
just
waiting
fo Dale McNaulty and Coleman (Tiny)
Crocker, who is expected to give the the. receiving.
the question to come along so a Crocker are prime examples of what
single wing and "T" formations.
Boyd Garner, Glen Parrish and
Vols superior strength at the snapHarold Vanderpool will lead the to avoid any post-season kickback we mean.
per-back position. Manning the end Jerry Kirks, all of whom are new- team from the quarterback or taileverybody ready?
TEXAS - Any one of the teams
positions are Jim Bryant and Pete comers to the game, looked very back position. Bill Path will carry
Arkansas, Tennessee, Oklahomr has the potential to go all the way,
impressive
in
the
first
few
practice
Ward.
the pigskin from the left half back
Texas,
and we wouldn't be a bit surprised
Jim and Pete are two tall experi- sessions.
The Sooners wil employ a "pi- slot. Jim Borden and Glen Organ Are four proper nouns that spe~; if Texas' "horses" put them on top.
enced ends who should strengthen
will battle it out for the right half
many hexes,
Headed by all-state Bob Fletcher
the passing game of the Tennessee dgeon-toed," single wing formation. back position. Roger Todd and Pete
For the brave soul that dares t :' the Steers can turn loose a horde of
team. Second line su pport will lay who worked together on the same Stone are reserves for the backfield.
predict the outcome,
sod-churners comparable to Arkanon the backs of Dewey Brown, Guy team last year in rag-ball. Barking
The line is led by two 190 pound or fiery teams, which should b ~ sas. However, past Fletcher experiMcHand and Davis.
Jerry Perrin and Tom
the signals is quarter-back Garrett guards ence is lacking in Benny Sanders,
kept mum;
In the backfield are three boys Timmerman, who will be doing most Brown. The ends are Lannie Faris
But our nimble brain is quite rack · Dale Flaxbeard, John Weible and
Bill Moore. John Thornton
4fl•- • - 11i11- 1111- 111-M11-1n1-U11-LN-oo-111t- + of the passing. He will be handing and
ed and quite raw,
Gary Turner. If these come through,
off to light but swift halfbacks, Jim starts the plays from the center So we climb a limb and tab Ark- so will Texas.
All Work Guar ant eed
position. Otis Clayton is a reserve
The Longhorn line " just ain't
ansas!
Expert Watch Repair I Shurbet, and Harry Boggs.
If Tennessee can avoid any serious for the guard position.
ARKANSAS Maybe it's the what it used to be." Raymond
According to coach Jerry Perrin, cinderella name that lures us to Knight would be a contribution to
injuries and sharpen up its offense,
it should cause a few headaches for the Arkansas team will play mostly pick the Hogs as our winner, but any team, but from there its un'
1 block nor th of
its opponents before the final gun a ground game with quick openings we can find plenty of reasons other certain. Jim Gainey is adequate at
Baker Chevrolet
! sounds.
and a few short pa~ses .
+ •111-ll4'-111-11•-1tl-lMt-Ul Ml lll llH-11 +
guard.
than that one.
OKLAHOMA - Someone has to
Jerry Perrin's charges are solir1
~lllllllllllllll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'E in just about every position. True. hold down the bottom echelon, so
some of their men are untested thus we close our eyes and tag Oklahoma.
far in the HC league, but their past. The Sooners too, have the "stuff" to
histories make a pretty loud noise. make it to the top, but too many
= The Porkers can field a line as good question . marks block their way
as any in the conference, with per - now.
Blessed with a fleet of good backs
haps the exception of Tennessee
and boast the league's best back- in Bill Stafford. and Harold (Red)
fielcl. trio ; also they are deeper at Norwood, Charles Weeks and Jerry
that position than any other squacl . Borcherding the Sooners will hand
Bill Path should be the lad t o out plenty of headaches t o everyone
make the backfield tick with Harolcl involved. Lack of depth in the busiVanderpool and Jim Borden pro- ness department is their main liabilviding plenty to talk about. Glenn ity. The line is neither sensational
6
Organ could bulldoze his way into nor lacking, but solid and aggressive.
Much of the material is "green"
a starting position.
TENNESSEE - This eight is the however, and needs plenty of seaobvious choice for the number one soning.
Mason Andres is capable at end
position perhaps too obvious!
That's why we've assigned them to and Jim Smith is experienced at
guard. Time will tell about the
the second niche.
Garrett Timmerman, the spark- others.
'two and possibly three nigh t
plug of the Volunteers, is our choice
as the league's best aerial artist. games are on tap at Wildcat Sta=
It's very possible that there are a dium. Arkansas an d Tennessee will
few tossers in the conference just as form a team to represent the Eastern
good, but we're yet to see one thread Conference, and Oklahoma and Texthe needle as accurately or consis- as will collaborate on a Western
Conference. Twenty-two m en will
tently as this southpaw does.
Harry Boggs is one of the league's take to th~ field for the t ussles.

Oklahoma Sooners
Play Texas Friday
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Perrin, Brown Coach
Arkansas Gridders
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We Gladly Give S&H Green Stamps

High Quality

Low Prices

Open til 9 p.m. everyday

WONDER
SUPER MARKET

Cool weather is just around the
corner. Do you have your fall clothes
pressed and ready?

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY
"The Best In The Business"
Greg Rhodes, Mgr.
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Cleaning
Pressing
Wet Wash
Fluf Dry
Laundry Finish

